Self led walk 1

Church Lammas and Staines Moor
Start Point: TW18 4XZ
Distance: 2.3 miles
1. Start the walk in the Lammas Recreation Ground.
Walk through park towards toilets and River
Thames.
2. When you reach the River Thames turn left along
footpath parallel to river.
3. Exit the park through gate and turn right along
the road.
4. Turn left at the church onto Vicarage Road.
5. Cross road, continue up Vicarage Road, past
Duncroft Manor on right.
6. At the end of the road, turn right and take the
public footpath across the grass and cross the
road.
7. Go through gate (with the house on your left) and
walk up and over the bridge and down the track.
8. Go through gate and then turn left under A30
bridge towards the moor.
9. Walk through gate and follow path. Walk
around the Moor (follow map). Please refer to
information board as the Moor can be freely
accessed. The suggested route is to bear left
towards pylon and follow path with river on the
right. At the wooden seat, turn left and follow
path towards fence. Turn left and follow back.
10. Return back under A30, over bridge and through
gate.
11. Once back on Moor Lane turn right and under
A30 bridge.
12. Turn left after the row of houses (at the first open
space), go through the gate onto the field. Cross
the field to the tunnel under the A30.
13. Go through the tunnel under the A30.
14. Continue straight ahead over aqueduct. Go
through gate and turn right. Follow the footpath,
continuing straight on, between the lakes.
15. Follow either footpath which will take you to
Wraysbury Road. Cross Wraysbury Road back
into the park.

2. View up the Thames to Staines

9. Staines Moor

14. Church Lammas Lakes

If you are interested in finding out about history in
Spelthorne visit www.spelthornemuseum.org.uk
Please note that we recommend you always walk with a friend as there are isolated areas on most of the walks. You should always carry a mobile phone in
case you need help and make sure you stay well hydrated. Always check with your GP before undertaking a new exercise programme.
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